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ABSTRACT

Article History:

A series of ethoxylated nonionic surfactants, Cn E14 (n = 12,14 and 18), surfactants were prepared by reacting
polyethylene glycol ( molecular weight 600) and different fatty acids: Lauric acid, Myristic acid and Oleic acid.
The chemical structures of these prepared surfactants were confirmed by High Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC) and Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Analysis. The surface tension of the
synthesized surfactants was measured at ambient temperature and the Critical Micelle Concentration (CMC)
values were obtained. In addition the effectiveness of adsorption at Liquid/Air interface Гmax and minimum surface
area Amin were calculated. The effect of these nonionic surfactants on the corrosion behavior of carbon steel in
acidic medium 0.5M HCl was investigated. The pontentiodynamic polarization measurements showed that
surfactants achieved a substantial decrease in the corrosion. The present study investigates the effect ethoxylated
nonionic surfactant on depression of pour point waxy distillate fuels. Comparison of morphologies and structures
of waxy crystals or aggregates in fuel oil beneficiated with and without a pour point depressant was done by micro
photographic studies which show the modification in wax morphology due to additive.
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INTRODUCTION
Recently, many surfactants are widely used as corrosion inhibitors for
carbon steel in petroleum field (1). Acidic solutions are widely used in
different fields of application, especially acidic pickling, acidic
descaling, oil-well acidizing and petrochemical processes. Most of
acidic media cause detriment for metallic materials which leads to
considerable economic losses (2) , to overcome this problem, corrosion
inhibitors are generally used. Many researchers reported that
inhibiting effect of these inhibitors mainly depends on some of their
physicochemical characteristics (3). Hydrocarbon fuel oils, for
example, petroleum distillate fuels contain n-paraffin waxes that tend
to be separated from the oil in low temperature. The waxes generally
crystallize as an interlocking net work of fine sheets, thereby
entrapping the remaining fuel in cage like structures and causing the
cold flow problems such as blockage of fuel lines and filters in engine
fuel system. Studies have shown that the network waxes amounting to
as little as 1-2wt% of the sample are still capable of causing low
temperature fluidity and operability problems in distillate fuels. The
pour point is the lowest temperature at which oil will flow freely
under its own weight under specific test conditions (4-7). Several
methods have been available to improve the low- temperature
properties of fuel oil(8). Pretreatment with pour point depressant (PPD)
is an attractive solution for transportation of fuel oil via pipelines.
One function of such pour point depressants has been to change the
nature of the crystals that precipitate from the oil, thereby reducing the
tendency of wax crystals to interlock and set into a gel(9). Since adding
chemical additives (such as pour point depressants, cold flow
improvers or wax crystal modifiers) is the most convenient and
economic way (10). Different types of polymeric materials are reported
to work with different mechanisms. Holder and Winkler(11) proposed
that these materials act to poison and hinder the growth of wax
crystals resulting in the formation of dendrites and ultimately needle
shaped crystals, These modified cannot interlock with each other,
*Corresponding author: El-Shamy, O. A. A
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remaining dispersed in the system and thus lowering the pour point,
Ethylene vinyl acetate copolymers are reported to perform a similar
function (12). Such polymeric additives contain crystalline as well as
amorphous segments. The crystalline segments particularly made from
polymethylene chains and the polar functional groups such as -COO-,
-CONH2, ether, etc. make the amorphous segments. The
polymethylene chains may be present as the backbone or pendant
chains or even as both depending upon the type of additive. In general,
inhibition of wax crystallization has been considered to occur in the
presence of PPD by nucleation, co-crystallization or adsorption. It is
generally believed that the PPD function by disrupting or preventing
the formation of three-dimensional wax networks, leaving the amount
of crystalline wax unaffected (13,8).The structure and composition of
wax dispersants is similar to conventional flow improvers in some
features but different in others. They often possess highly polar
functional groups. This polarity may reach as surfactant character
which is considered as the basic prerequisite for the dispersant
potential (14) . For evaluation of improved operability of treated waxy
distillate fuel determination of flow properties (cloud point, pour point
and cold filter plugging point tests. Photo micrographic analysis is the
most widely adopted (15). The aim of this study is to prepare and
evaluate some nonionic surfactants as corrosion inhibitors for carbon
steel in acidic medium and as pour point depressants for distillate fuel
oil. The efficiencies of these prepared compounds were correlated
with the chemical structures.
Experimental
Materials
Lauric acid, Myristic, Oleic acid, and Polyethylene glycol 600 are all
of chemical grade and purchase from Aldrich. Middle distillate fuel
oil derived from the waxy western desert crude oil with
physicochemical characteristics given in Table (1) was used for
evaluation of the performance of the synthesized additives. The nparaffin content of the fuel oil tested was determined by urea
adduction(16). The fuel oil was subjected to gas liquid chromatographic
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analysis to determine the average carbon number and carbon number
distribution.

The values of Гmax (mol cm-2) evaluated by equation (1) for the tested
surfactants are given in Tables 2 for the investigated nonionic
surfactants.

Table 1. Physical characteristics of fuel oil
Properties
Specific gravity at 60/60o F
Kinematics viscosity at 40oC (cst)
Cloud point (cp), oC
Pour point (pp), oC
Sulfur content (wt%)
Flash point, oC
Total paraffins content (wt%)
n-paraffin (wt%)
Iso-paraffins (wt%)

Methods
IP 160/87
IP 71/80
IP 219/82
IP 15/67(80)
IP 266/87
IP 34/82 (87)
Urea adduct
GLC
GLC

Minimum Surface Area per Molecule at L/A Interface (Amin)

Fuel oil
0.8412
3.7
24
18
0.231
123
20.3
19.9
0.40

The minimum area per molecule at the L/A interface at surface
saturation reflects the surface activity of surfactants and provides
information on the degree of packing and the orientation of the
adsorbed surfactant molecule (20). From the surface excess
concentration [equation (1)], the area per molecule at the interface,
Amin (Å2), is calculated from the relationship equation (2),
Amin = 1016 / (Гmax NA)

Synthesis of the ethoxylated surfactants
A series of ethoxylated nonionic surfactant, CnE14, (n = 12, 14 and 18)
were synthesized by mixing fatty acids, Lauric acid, Myristic acid and
Oleic acid respectively with polyethylene glycol of molecular weight
equal to 600 according to the previously mentioned procedure(17) .

(2)

Where NA is Avogadro's number (6.032 x 1023 molecules/mol) and
Гmax is in mol cm-2. Amin at L/A interface was calculated for each of
the investigated surfactants and the values obtained are tabulated in
Table 2.
Evaluation tests

Critical Micelle Concentration (CMC)
Corrosion inhibition
Surface tensions of the surfactant aqueous acidic solutions
(0.5M HCl) were measured at ambient temperature according to the
Wilhelmy plate method as a function of concentration that ranged
from (4x10-5to1x10-2 mole dm-3) using kruss K8 tensiometer. The
changes of the equilibrium surface tension with the logarithmic
surfactant concentration at ambient temperature are given in Figure 1
for C 12E14, C14 E14 and C 18E14. The surface tension of the tested
surfactant solutions changes regularly with the concentration and
follows the trend that was previously reported (18). The curves can be
characterized by two linear regions Figure 1 meeting each other at a
definite concentration known as the critical micelle concentration
(CMC), where the formation of a cluster, i.e., micelle, starts in the
bulk solution; the values of CMC were determined and are presented
in Table 2.

Polarization measurements were performed in 0.5M HCl solution with
and without different concentrations of the three nonionic surfactants.
Specimens of L5 X52 carbon steel petroleum pipelines were used as
metallic substrate, they were obtained from Petroleum Pipeline
Company, Cairo, Egypt. The chemical composition of the steel
contains 0.28%C, 1.25%Mn, 0.04%P, 0.05%S, and 98.38% Fe.
Potentiodynamic polarization studies were made using a corrosion
measurement system (Voltab 80) with software (Voltamaster 4), with
scan rate of 1 mV.sec-1. Conventional three electrodes cell was used
with a platinum counter electrode and saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) as reference electrode. The steel working electrode was
embedded in Alardite resin, leaving a free flat surface area of 1 cm2 to

Table 2. The CMC of the investigated surfactants

-1

surface tension, ɣ (mNm )

Surfactants
C12E14
C14E14
C18E14

Chemical Formula
C11H23COO(CH2CH2 O)14H
C13H27COO(CH2CH2 O)14H
C17H33COO(CH2CH2 O)14H

CMC x 10-4 (mol dm-3)
2.38
2.30
2.51

Гmax X10-10 (mol cm-2)
3.82
3.36
3.94

Amin (Å)
43.40
49.34
42.10

contact the solution. Prior to measurements, the working electrodes
were abraded in sequence using wet emery papers of grade number
range 320-1200, washed several times with distilled water then
degreased with acetone and finally dried at room temperature.
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Figure (1): Variation of surface tension with log concentration for:
a (□) C12E14; b (■) C18E14 ; and c (Δ)C14E14.

The soluble ethoxylated non ionic surfactant additives, C nE14, (n = 12,
14 and 18) were evaluated as pour point depressants using pour point
test according to ASTM D-97. Different concentrations ranging
between 0 and 2000ppm were used to study their effect on pour point.
In addition, they were tested for improving the filterability of the
distillate fuel oil through cloud point test (CP) according to IP 309
procedures.
Photomicrography (8,21)

Effectiveness of Adsorption at the Liquid / Air Interface Гmax
The surface excess concentration at surface saturation Γmax is a useful
measure of the "effectiveness" of adsorption. The effectiveness of
adsorption of the surfactant at the Liquid/Air (L/A) interface is
estimated from the slope of the straight line taken from the plot of
surface tension vs. logarithmic concentration in the concentration
region just below the CMC (19) ,
Γmax =

∁

(1)

The photomicrographs showing wax crystallization behavior of the
untreated and treated gas oil sample with a series of ethoxylated non
ionic surfactant C nH14 (n = 12,14 and 18) additives. An Olympus
polarizing microscope model BHSP fitted with an automatic camera
with a 35mm format was used for photo micrographic analysis. The
light source was a Helium lamp. The temperature of the tested gas oil
sample was controlled on the microscope slide by an attached cooling
thermostat at 0 oC. All photos were taken at 100X magnification.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Polarization measurements

High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)

Polarization curves exhibiting Tafel behavior for carbon steel
electrode in 0.5M HCl solutions in the absence and presence of the
inhibitors at different concentrations are given in Figures 3,4and 5
respectively. The electrochemical parameters, corrosion potential
(Ecorr), corrosion current (Icorr), Tafel slopes (βa , βc) and polarization
resistance (Rp)were calculated from Tafel plots and shown in Table 4.

The HPLC chromatograms of the surfactant samples showed a main
peak that corresponds to ethoxylated esters and noise due to fatty
acids starting material.
Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance NMR Analysis
The examination of the NMR spectra of the three samples under
investigation showed the following positions of the chemical
shifts(22-24) . The protons signal of the CH3 group at the extremity of the
saturate chain (fatty acid part) appeared at 0.73 ppm, the (CH2 )n of the
saturate chain centered at 1.11 ppm while the CH2 adjacent to the
carbonyl group appeared at 2.17 ppm and the CH2 in β of the carbonyl
group appeared at 1.46 ppm. On the other hand signals of the protons
of the ethoxylated chain appeared as follow: the protons of the
repeated ethylene oxide chain (CH2 -CH2-O)n are centered at 3.5 ppm,
the CH2 adjacent to the ester group at 3.84 and the CH2 in α of the OH
at the end of the chain appeared at 4.14 ppm. The presences of all the
signals of the esters produced confirm correctly to the structure of the
produced ethoxylated esters. The comparative calculated study of the
integration values of the NMR spectra are summarized in Table 3 and
Figure 2. The investigation of the tabulated data revealed that the
number of the ethylene oxide units in the three samples is nearly
exactly with the same as the empirical values.

Table 4. Electrochemical polarization parameters for the corrosion
of carbon steel in 0.5M HCl containing various concentrationf
inhibitors at 25°C.
Inhibitor
Blank
C12 E14

C14 E14

C18 E14

Conc.
(ppm)
0.00
100
200
300
600
1000
100
200
300
600
1000
100
200
300
600
1000

Ecorr,
m.V
-521.2
-491.6
-486.5
-485.0
-481.4
-488.6
-518.5
-520.5
-517.9
-516.7
-520.2
-500.6
-494.7
-492.5
-495.5
-491.2

Icorr,
mA.cm-2
3.2725
0.5519
0.3108
0.1885
0.1238
0.0796
0.5118
0.4378
0.4157
0.3238
0.0769
0.7348
0.3568
0.3218
0.1522
0.1411

ßa,
mV .dec

-1

238.2
148.0
123.7
114.5
117.7
135.9
146.9
132.9
132.7
121.2
97.2
154.4
127.3
127.4
126.1
135.2

ßc,
mV .dec

-1

-231.4
-163.8
-123.9
-113.3
-102.6
-98.2
-165.7
-157.8
132.7
-142.9
-105.7
-144.1
-126.2
-123.3
-109.8
-112.0

Rp,
Ω.cm2
13.96
63.97
73.08
104.93
156.09
251.15
71.12
78.19
80.79
87.21
241.76
42.14
69.25
74.83
138.72
164.00

IE %
0.00
83.135
90.503
94.24
96.217
97.568
84.361
86.622
87.297
90.105
97.65
77.546
89.097
90.166
95.349
95.688

Table 3. NMR calculation for the investigated surfactants
Surfactants
C12E14
C14E14
C18E14

Fatty acid part (tail)
31.69
36.15
40.06

Ethylene part (head)
53.26
51.62
43.92

Tail /Head
0.595
0.700
0.911

Figure 3. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of carbon steel in the
presence of different concentrations of C12E14

Figure 2. NMR spectrum of sample a C12E14

Effectiveness of Adsorption at the Liquid / Air Interface Гmax
Table 2 shows that the effectiveness of adsorption for the tested
nonionic surfactants decreases as the hydrophobic chain increase from
12 carbon atoms to 14 carbon atoms. Logically, Гmax must increase
with the increase in the hydrocarbon chain length, but the reverse is
observed increase hydrophobic chain length could suffer some coiling
that makes it behave as being shorter than that of C12E14 (25,17) . This
coiling is accompanied with an increase in the value of A min as shown
in Table 2. The double bonds present in the hydrophobic chain of
C 18E14 facilitates the interaction between the neighboring hydrophobic
saturated chains. Moreover, the introduction of a double bond in the
hydrocarbon chain increases its effective chain area (26) as well as
its hydrophilic character (17, 27), thus leading to an increase in the
value of Гmax.

Figure 4. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of carbon steel in the
presence of different concentrations of C14E14

Both anodic and cathodic currents were drastically inhibited in the
presence of the surfactants, revealed that compounds act as a mixedtype inhibitors (28). The current density also decreased with increasing
concentrations of the inhibitors and the inhibition effeciency (IE%)
calculated according to the following equation (29) :
IE% = (1 − Icorr /I°corr ) x100

(3)
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this additive is more successful to reduce cloud point of fuel oil up to
20 from 24 oC, so there is a clear depression of 4 oC at 2000 ppm in
cloud point.
Effect of pendant-chain length of additives on the flow properties
of fuel oil
The interaction between wax control additives and paraffin in the fuel
oil is crucial, and the additives work best when they are matched to
the paraffin distribution in the fuel oil. It was shown from Table 5 and
Figure 6 that the pour point depressant increased from C 12 to C14 then
decreased again by increasing the chain length from C 14 and C18 . The
reason is that the pendant alkyl chain is preferred of moderate alkyl
chain length C14E14 to enhance steric hindrance. Long alkyl chain
lengths C18E14 making the additive bulky and less soluble making the
polymer effective.
Pour Point oC

where I°corr and Icorr are corrosion current densities in the absence and
presence of inhibitors, respectively. It is noted that the effeciency
incresases by increasing the concentration of the surfactants and tends
to atain maximum value when the concentration reaching value close
to its CMC. In presence of C12E14 and C18 E14 the corrosion potential
(Ecorr) shifted towards noble direction with increasing concentration,
while corrosion potential remained almost constant in the presence of
C 14E14. Furthermore, it was also found that the used inhibitors,
generally, induced a slight change in both cathodic and anodic (βa)
and cathodic (βc) Tafel lines slopes with inhibitor concentrations,
revealing that the mechanism of corrosion reaction did not change and
the inhibition of the surfactants involved a simple adsorption (30) .
All results confirm the inhibitive effect of the nonionic surfactants on
the acidic dissolution of carbon steel as a result of the adsorption of
surfactants molecules on steel surface creating a barrier layer of
surfactant protecting the metallic surface.

21
18
15
12
9
6
3
0
-3
Fuel oil
untreated

Fuel oil with
C12E14

Fuel oil with
C14E14

Fuel oil with
C18E14

increasing carbon number

Figure 6. Effect of pendant chain length on the pour point of fuel oil
without and with additives at 2000ppm

Figure 5. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of carbon steel in the
presence of different concentrations of C18E14

Evaluation of the prepared additives as flow properties of fuel oil
The depression in pour point is mainly due to wax crystal
modification. PPD Molecules are adsorbed on various crystal faces,
thereby decreasing the interlocking forces between two nuclei of wax
molecules and deforming the regular crystal growth. It is recognized
that transition from plate like to spherulitic crystal structure
accompanies the lowering of pour point (11, 31- 32). The wax crystal
habitat depends on crude source (where distillate fuel oil derived from
the waxy western desert crude oil) and rate of cooling. Table 5 reveals
that maximum depression in pour point is obtained with optimum
concentration of the additive, pour point depressants of the C 14E14 is
more successful to reduce pour point of fuel oil up to -3 oC from 18 oC,
so there is a clear depression of 21 oC at 2000 ppm in pour point, also

Effect of additive concentration on pour point depressant of
fuel oil
With increasing the concentration of additives, an increase of their
activity was obtained. As a result, a great depression of pour point was
achieved (33). From the demonstrated results in Table 4, it was
observed that the pour point and cloud point regularly depressed as the
additive concentration increased up to 2000 ppm for distillate fuel oil,
the pour point of the untreated fuel oil was 18 oC. With addition of
pour point depressants, the best additive C14E14 PP2000 ppm = -3 oC
while additives C12E14 and C 18E14 PP2000 ppm = 6 and 12oC
respectively. This means that at this concentration range, the additive
may co-crystallized with the paraffin and modifies their crystals. In
general, at lower additive concentrations, side way growth of the
crystal faces may be slightly restricted and accordingly, the crystal
grows relatively slower however crystallization may still be able to
form. At higher concentration of the additives, the side way growth
becomes so much more difficult for the wax crystals (33).

Table 5. Effect of side chain length and concentration of the additive on the flow properties for fuel oil
Additives designation
C12E14

C14E14

C18E14

Additive concentration, ppm
0
300
600
1000
1500
2000
0
300
600
1000
1500
2000
0
300
600
1000
1500
2000

o

CP, C
24
24
24
24
23
22
24
23
23
22
21
20
24
24
24
24
24
24

o

CP, C
0
0
0
0
I
2
0
1
1
2
3
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

PP = pour point PP = pour point depression, CP = cloud point CP = cloud point depression

o

PP, C
18
15
12
9
9
6
18
12
9
9
3
-3
18
18
18
15
12
12

o

PP, C
0
3
6
9
9
12
0
6
6
9
15
21
0
0
0
3
6
6
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Effect of additive type on wax crystal modification

Conclusions

Photo analysis is confirms other standard flow tests that evaluate the
cold flow properties of untreated/ treated waxy distillate fuel oil
through wax crystallization behavior. Photo micrographs illustrated in
Figure 7 (a,b,c,d) show variant wax morphology changes according to
the type additive. Figure (7a) of untreated waxy distillate fuel shows a
feather like growth. On treatment with C12E14 at 2000 ppm, the wax
crystals are converted from the feather like structure to small particle
crystallites illustrated in Figure (7b). On using C14 E14 at 2000 ppm,
the feather like type structures have completely disappears giving
small dot size crystals as observed in Figure (7c). Additive C 18E14
showed a low efficiency to modify the shape of the crystals as in
Figure (7d). Correlation between wax modification and flow
improvement in terms of cloud and pour point depression appeared to
be merely qualitative in such heterogeneous fuel system.
100µm
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